
THE HOUSE COMMITTEES.
Speaker Crisp Announces theAppointmentsfor Chairmen.

Speaker Crisp, of tho House of Representatives.announced tha appointment of the

following: Chairmen of committees;
Elections.Mr. O'Ferrall. Virginia.
Ways and Means.Mr. Wilson, West Virginia."
Appropriations.Mr. Sayers. Texas.
Th« Judiciary.Mr. Culberson, Texas.
Coinj»ee. Weights and Measures .Mr

T>lo«.l Miccn-rri

Banking and Currency.Mr. Springer. II
Iinois.
Foreign Affairs.Mr. McCroary. Kentucky
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.Mr

Wis0. Virginia.
Rivers and Harbors.3Ir. Blanchard

Louisiana.
Merchant Marine and Fisheries.Mr. Fithian.Illinois.
Agriculture.Mr. Hatch, Missouri.
Military Affairs.Mr. Outhwaite. Ohio.
Naval Affairs.Mr. Cummings, New York.
Postoffices and Post F.o;vds.Mr. Hendersou.North Carolina.
Public Lands.Mr. McRae. Arkansas.
Indian Affairs.Mr. Holman. Indiana.
Territories.Mr. Wheeler, Alabama.
Railways and Canals.Mr. Catchtngs, Mississippi.
Private Land Claims.Mr. Pendleton, We6t

Virginia.
Manufactures.Mr. Page, Rhode Island.
Mines and Mining.Mr. "Weadock, Michi- I

g«n.
" ' " .A n.~s..nAa.Mr Rank- I
ruom; cuuuiugs nuu uivuuuo (

head. Alabama.
Pacific Railroads.Mr. Reilly, Pennsylvania
leveesand Improvements of the Mississippi

River.Mr. Allen, Mississippi.
Education.Mr. Enloe, Tennessee.
Labor.Mr. McCann, Illinois.
Militia.Mr. Forman, Illinois.
Patents.Mr. Covert. New York.
Invalid Pensions.Mr. Martin. Indiana.
Pensions.Mr. Martin, Indiana.
Claims.Mr. Bunn, North Carolina.
War Claims.Mr. Beltzhoover, Pennsylvania.
District of Columbia.Mr. Hoard, Missouri.
il-n ision of the Laws.Mr. Ellis.Kentucky.
On Expenditures ia State Department.

Mr. faster. Virginia.
tlx necditurea in Treasury Department.

M\ Darwig, Wisconsin.
Expenditures in War Department.Mr.

Montgomery, Kentuoky.
Expenditures in Navy Department.Mr.

McMiliin. Tennessee.
'

Expenditures in Postoffiee Department.
Mr. Oates. Alabama.
Expenditures in Interior Department.3Ir.

Turner. Georgia.
Expenditures in Department of Justice.

Mr. Dunphy, New York.
Expenditures in Department of Agriculture.Mr.Edmunds, Virginia.

STATUE TO LINCOLN.

Unveiling of the Monument With ExcrciscsIn Edinburgh.
The statue of Abraham Lincoln, erected as

a 'jier.orial to the Scottish-American soldiers
or :h« American Civil War, was unveiled at

E-i 2'jurgh, Scotland, in the presence of
t':-1 municipal authorities, many distinguishedguests, a number of Americans,
an a large crowd of residents of Edinburgh
an p 'ople from the surrounding country.
T ' statue is cast in bronze, and stands upon
a)»'5e pf polished red granite. Upon the
sur- use sits a freed slave in bronze, his face
unt rsed to Lincoln, who holds in his right
Iihm i the Emancipation Proclamation. Severn!c>attle Hags, also in bronze, lie beneath
th .mtstretched left hand of the slave.
T;e monument is erected in the cemetery

set'apart for the burial of Scottish-American
soldiers, a handsome plot of ground in CarltonHill Cemetery, which was given by the
Town Council.
The ceremony of unveiling the monument

was imposing and of an International charae-.
ter. A large detachment of Princess Louise's
regiment (the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders)acted as a guird of honor.
The band of the regiment accompanied the

deta.-hraent. The municipal officers were all
att»r>jd in their robes of office.

Tlie ceremony was presided over by Sir
William Arroll. Professor Christie, of Pennsylvania,opened the proceedings with a

prayer. Sir William Arroll then made a

»P*e-.-n. Henry R. Heath, of New York.who,
with William Bruce, the American Consul,
was one of the originators of the movement
that led to the erection of the monument,
made a brief speech.
The cord holding the wrappings was then

pulled by Miss Bruce, daughter of the Consul.who wus attired as "Columbia. ' As the
statue was revealed the crowd cheered repeatedlyand the band played "Rule Britannia.''Cheers were then given Mr. George E.
Bisseii. thy sculptor, aft^r which the baud
played "Hail Columbia."
The Lord Provost, the Right Hon. James

a o,wontuH tha 'rift and nrornised
sm behalf of the municipal sovernment that
it would always be safely guarded.

KILLED AT A CROSSING.
A Sad Accident to a Party on the

Way to Church.
The team belonging to Lorenzo J. Bovea,

who lives about three miles north vf Leroy,
N. Y.. was struck by the Lehigh flyer, east
bound, while he was driving to attend the
services in the Presbyterian Church, and
all the occupants were instantly killed,
together with the horses. The party
included Mr. and Mrs. Bovee and
daughter, the latter \bouf twenty years of
asju. Miss Van Wicks, of Leroy. and Miss
Emma Bowden, of New York City, the latter
about twenty. The train was. «olng at a

high rate of speed. Mr. Bovee was driving
rather rapidly, and, although those living
near by say that the engineer whistled four
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Mr. Bovee did not see or heur anything until
it was too late to Check .'he team.
Mr. Bovee hud both l?ss and both arras

broken, and the top of his head was cut
squarely off. Mrs. Bovee had both arms,
both legs, her back and neck broken. Miss
Bovee was the worst mutilated of all. Both
le£8 and both arms were brokeu, and
her head and left arm wer-< completely
severed from her boJv. Miss Wicks hail
both legs broken, aud was badly mutilatedabout the face. Miss BowJen's
legs were both broken, and she was badly
braised about the face and body. The
bodies were at once removed to Mr. Bovee's
bouse. Mr. Bovee was flfty-flv<» years old,
and was widely known throughout the westernpart of New York State. His family is
oue of the most prominent in Gensasee
County. One daughter, Ida, who was mar-I..1..I. f.ll ,,n.l litrna in I uivu. !a t'ou

only on« left out of the whole family. Mius
Wicks was visitlus the family while h«r
mother and sister were spending a few days
in the CatskilL?.

TWO LOVERS KILLED.
The .Murderer, Aft®r Shooting Them,

Shot Himself.
AI;«s Idr. Beatty and James Biv were re

turning bom-i to^5tL?r ."ro:n church at Pleus
ant Valley. Tens, wliea they wer^ suddenly
confronted J.y Ed Xaltes with a Winchester

in han'l. who, without warning, shot
yomg Blv through the heart, killing
him -inst*iui!y. At th» tirini; ol
t!i»» shot >i:*s B-attv's horsa l>e?ame fright
( ri"d and made a hrmk for the woo 2s.
Naltos p-.rs.tel nnl overtook til1* girl, an1
with a l.cw of tins sun knockel her from
the liors \ crushing h»r head. He pIa*;od
the mtnsie of tne gua t» h*r iora!i«.id au I
llred. H*j then p!a?<d tb>* mu«le of the «;:u
to hi? own head'and killed Ulms;*!'. Xiit-^
and .Miss B'satly wer * eugageJ. Jj.vlousy
was the cause.

PANIC IN1 CHURCH.
A l'.ilal iiiish Caiisft! by Mischievous

Doys.
Mis f!:!cvoas boys go: un ler the c'uur.,!i at

Now Pro-iden-jo, Tena., and battered the
floor with heavy *ioib?rs. Thsiongregatiop
thinking the house was falling, were panicstricken.and in the rush one man was killed.
Jennie lilover was probably fatally injured, I

fMrs." Cook's !e;;-s wew broken, and many 1
others wera badiy hurt. 1

FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS.
The Senate.

Srn Day..Tho Sen;.tr> passed tho TIouso
joint rpso'ution providing for mileage lor
for Senators and Representatives. A messagewas received from tho House announcingtbedeath of Mr. Chipmau, llepreseutntive
from Michigan, whereupon the usual resolutionswore offered by Mr. McMillan and
were agreed to, and Senators McMillan.
Proctor, Vilas. Gibson. an-1 White (Cal.)
were appointod a committee on the part of
the Senate to attend the funeral. As a furthermark of respect to the memory of the
deceased, the Senate adjourned.
9th Day..Tho Senate wis presided over,

In the absence of the Vice-President, by Mr.
Harris. President of the Senate pro tem.

Mr. Voorhees, Chairman of the FinanceCommittee, reported favorably a bill
providing for the repeal of the silver purchasingclause of the Sherman act.
accompanied by a declaration in
favor of bimetallism. Mr. Vest.
on behalf of the minority or the
Finance Committee, presented a substitute
for the bill. The Senate thereupon proceededto executive business, first allowing
Mr. Butler to offer an amendment to the
Bank bill repealing the ten per cent, tax on

the notes of State banks.
10th Day..Mr. Peffer offered a substitute

for the bill to increase National bank circu
lation. Mr. Stewart offered a resolution,
which was agreed to, calling on the Secretaryof the Treasury for a statement as to the
silver bullion purchased in July, 1893, with
prices, and as to the silver bullion offered
for sale in the month, with the prices asked.

Mr. Morrill spoke in favor of repeal of
the purchase clause of the Sherman act.
11th Day..Mr. Peffer introduced_a joint

resolution, which was referred to tne f inance

Committee; for the reduction of the salaries
of all Government officers and employes
above $1000. 5Ir. Voorhees, Chairman of
the Finance Committee, then at 12.25, took the
floor, and addressed the Senate in advocaoy
of the bill reported by him discontinuing the
purchase of silver bullion. The debate was
continued by Mr. Dubois in opposition to the
bill and by Mr. Palmer, who argued in supportof the bill.
12th Da*..Mr. Pasco gave noticeof a substituteto Mr. Vest's bill for silver coinage at

the ratio of 20 to 1. The resolution offered
by Mr. Peffer inquiring of the Secretary ofthe
Treasury as to the conduct of National banks
in refusing to pay promptly in currency
the checks of their depositors was taken up,
and a motion to refer it to the Committee on

Finance was made by Mr. Hoar. Mr. Voorhees;Chairman of the Finance Committee,
favored tho reference of the resolution.
Mr. Hill opposed the reference, and
insisted on tho adoption of the
resolution directly by the Senate.
Mr. Gorman argued in favor of the reference
of the resolution. Mr. Hill undertook to
draft some modifications of the resolution,
but before he had completed them the morninghour expired and the resolution went
over without action. The Lee Mantle case
from Montana went over without uction.

The House.
^th Dat..The debate on the Wilson Re

peal bill was continued, speeches being madt
by Messrs. Daniels. Cooper and Goldzier
At th« conclusion of Mr. Goldzier's remarks,
Mr. Weadock, of Michigan, announced thf
death of his colleague. J. Logan Chipman
and t be formal resolutions were agreed to
The Speaker appointed the following committeeto take action in tho premises i

Messrs. Weadock. Whiting. McMillan, Gorman.Carath, Cannon. Powers. Hau^en and
Aitkin. The House then, as a tribute of re
soect to the memory of the deceased, ad
journed.

IOtii Dav..The general debate on the WilsonRepeal bill was continued. Messrs. Sibley,Haines, Everett and Simpson speaking.
Before Mr. Simpson had concluded his remarksthe House took a recess until 8 o'clock,
tho evening session to be devoted to the debateon the Silver bill. There were about
twenty-five members present whenthe House
met at 8 o'clock, after the recess. Mr. Morganand Mr. Talbert advocated the free coinageof silver, and then the House adjourned.
11th Day..The silver debate was continued,with speeches by Messrs. McCreary,

Catchings Livinpstson Richard Curtis.
Broierick and Clark.
12th Day..The committees were announcedby Speaker Crisp. The silver debatewas then opened by Mr. Powers in favor

of repeal. Mr. Hooker spoke against the
repeal, believing that no relief would
come to the country from the repeal.
Mr. Cooper (Democrat. Indiana) spoke in
opposition to the free coinage of silver. Mr.
Alexander (Democrat, North Carolina) advocatedfree silver coinage and spoke for a

larger currency. Mr. Sperry (Democrat,
Connecticut) ODDOsed lree coinage and ad-
vocated the Wilson bill. Mr. Cox (Democrat,
Tennessee) argued against the pendinsj bill.
Other speeches were made by Messrs. 8ettle,
McLauren, McDonald.Bartiett and Stoekdale.
13th Day..The House passed the bill in

aid of the California Midwinter Exposition.
Mr. Johnson introduced a bill to permit

the exchange of United States bonds for
Treasury notes. The general debate on
the silver question was continued by 3Iessrs.
Mallory, Bynum, Hepburn, Brickner, Hopkins,Lane, Newlands, Jones, Ellis, Mc-Kaig,
Cooper, DeForrest, Arnold, Williams and
Tracey.
14th Dat..The House met at 10 o'clock,

but its proceedings were not opened with
prayer, the Chaplain not having been advisedof the change of the hour of meeting.

The general debate on the Wilson Repealbill was continued. Stone, of
Pennsylvania, was the first speaker,
and he was followed by Ryan, of
Portchester, N. Y. Then Covert, of Long
Island City, made a strong speech, and the
fourth speaker was Ashbol P. Fitch, of New

fTVia rwfhtti- onaitpra r*f thft HftV Wftrft

Hatch, Missouri; Dalzell, Pennsylvania.
Turner, Iowa; CofTeen, Wyoming; D^armond,Missouri, and Maguire, California.

TRACKS TOM UP.
A Fight Follows, anil Railway EmployesKill Three In All.

The Giiberton (Penn.) borough officials
tore lip the tracks of the Schuylkill Traction

Company because that company failed to

comply with the borough ordinances. The

company cfflcials sent a force of men to try
to effect an amicable settlement.
When the break in the roid wan reached

President 15. E. Jouos of the traction company,with Richard Amour of Shennudoali.
chief of the company's police, got of th»»
car and in a few moments had effected
a settlement, and the work of tearing up
tracks was stopped. In the car were a

number of men taken on at Girardville,members of the National Guard,
who had with them rifles belonging to the
company. While the railway officials were

engaged in conversing with the borough officerssome of the crowd taunted the men on

board the car and called out "Where is trie

Girardvillo militia?"
A man named John Briggs, of Girardville,

stepped out and said. "Here we are," accompanyinghis salutation with an oath, and
levelling his rifle llred into the crowd, killing
Itichard raiiltt. a spectator. This enraged
the people and stones wnre thrown. Shots
from the car became genera!.
Chief Amour tried to subdue the trouble,

and while in the act of stopping bin men was
shot in the breust and killed. The battle
raged for an hour or more, until the coolerheadedpeople of Gilberton prevailed upon
the crowd to disperse, and the dead and injuredwere then looked after.
The death list is :

Itichar.l Amour, shot and (lied; Itichard
Paifltt, aged twenty-live, single, shot and
killed : William uugnes, agea nm-ueen, 01

QUhmou, aa onlooker, shot and killwl.
I'our spectators were-also wounded.

TO BE SOLD AS JUNK.
Th? Final Destination of tlie l>ull(lingsof the White City.
The bomiiful white buildings of the World's

Fair are to be sold as junk. They are soon

to be advertised and knocked down to the
highest bidder. About the only thin" of
future U9e in them are the iron and steel
arches and timbers. It is thought that
not more than $1,000,000 can be realized froui
the auction. The most expensive buildings
will probably bring rhe loast money. The
Manufactures and Liberal Arts Building,
which cost $1,000,000, and which has $500.
000 in arches alone, will, it is believed, be
given to the man who will tear it down and
carry the debris away.

Tnp. cut In the great white pine territory ot
the upper Mississippi Valley will thla year
foil considerably short of lajrt year.

THE LABOR WORLD.
Indiana coal miners are busy.
Michioan has a mining school.
S r. Louis has a cab drivers' union,
Wbstern railroads are cutting rates.

Albany. N. Y., talks of a labor temple.
Georgia truck gardeners have a union.
At Ely, Minn., men get flfty-three cents

day.
Hcxoakv has suppressed the typographi

cal union.

At Lancaster, Penn., only citizens are em

ployed on city work.
The condition of the miners of Colorado i

described as deplorable.
Denveb (Col.) church women held a mee!

inp to aid unemployed women.

Nashvii.le (Tenn.) unions want non-unio;
men to join in celebrating Labor Day.
New Zealand's labor department pub

lishes a paper which is distributed gratis.
At Lowell, Mass., police are needed t

drive from the mills men looking for work
Chinese to the number of 40,000 are needei

in the Northwest to clear heavily timberei
land.
Chicago seamen, fearing a cut to $1.5

a day, declare that $2 a day is their mini
mum wages.
Lowell (Mass.) butchers, bakers an<

grocers say they will give credit as long a

they can hold out.
New York harness makers send fonr mei

to funerals of members, provide a oarrlag
and pay them $3 a day.
A new Connecticut law insists on prope

light in factories, the elimination of dust,ant
provides for healthy ventilation.
While so many men are out of work, th

familiar complaint comes from the North
west that the farmers cannot get, at gooi
wages, all the hands they need to harves
their crops.
A onEAT many owners of small mines ii

Ohio 3re no longer able to pay their men bi
weekly, but the latter continue to work, be
ing willing to wait for their wages until ad
vances are made on the coal.
Maiite papers relate that when Secretar

of the Navy Herbert was at Bath on his re
cent visit he sent specially for Foreman Will
iam H. Melcher, who had been head joine
on the gunboat Machlas, and complimentei
him upon the work done under his supervi
sion, saying that it was better tliaa that oi

any other vessel of the i«avy.

MONET OF TEE WORLD.
Aggregate of Coin and Paper la th<

Principal Countries.
Acting Director of the Mint Preston ha

prepared a table of the monetary systems ap
proximate 3tocks of money in the aggragat
and per capita in the principal countries o

the world. This table shows that the aggre
gate stock of gold is S3,532,005.000 : silver
$4v042,700,000 ; uncovered paper, $2,635,873.
000.
The stock of gold possessed by the prin

cipal countries is given as follows Unite
States. $604.000,000; Great Britain, $550,
000,000; France. $300,000,000 : Germany
$600,000,000; Russia, $250,000,000.
The silver stock of these same countries ii

given as follows : United States. $615,000.
000; Great Britain, $100.000.000: France
$700,000,000 ; Germany. $211,000,000 .Russi:i
$60,000,000. This stock of silver is divide
by Mr. Prestou. as follows: United States
$533,000,000 lull tender, and $77,000,00
limited tender: Great Britain, no silver ful
tender. $100,000,000 limited tender: France
$650,000,000 full tender, and 850.000,00
limited tonder, Germany, $103,000,000 ful
tender, and $10S,000,000 limited tender
Russia. $22,000,000 full tender, and $38,000,
000 limited tender.
The ratio prevailing in marly all the prin

cipal countries between gold and legal-ten
dcr silver is 1 to lhys. This is the ratio ii
France, Belgium, Italy. Spain, Netherlands
Russia and Central and South America. Th
ratio between gold and limited-tender silve
is as a rule 1 to 14.33. The respective ratio
in the United States are 1 to 15.93 and 1 b
14.95.
The various monetary systems as dividei

amonc: the several countries are as follows :

Gold and silver.United States, Francs

Belgium, Italy, Switzerland. Greece, Spain
Netherlands, Turkey and Japan.
Gold.United Kingdom. Germany, Portu

gal, Austria, Scandinavian Union, Australia
Ec-vDt. Canada and Cuba.
Silver.Russia. Mexico, Central anil Sout

America and Tnilia.
Of the uncovered money South Americ

has §600,000,000 : Russia. '$500,000,000 ; tU
United States. 8412.000,000 : Austria. 3260,
000.000 ; Italy, $163.000.000: Germany, $107
000,000; Prance. 381.000.000, and Gre;i
Britain. $50,000,000.
Th9 per capita circulation ni srold is

United States, $9.01; United Kinifdonr
$14.47, France, $20.52; German}^ $12.12
Russia, $2.21.
The per capita or all classes of money is

France, $40.56; Cuba. $31.00, Netherlands
$23.88: Australia. $26.75; Reltfium. $25.53
United States. $24.34: United Kiujjdon
$13.42, and Russsa, $7.16.

KILLED IN STEEET FIGHTS
Fatal Quarrel Between i< rencn am

Italian Workmen In Francc.

French and Italian workingmen fought 1

Algues-Mortes, department of Gard, France
The fight began in the street at noon and wa
carried on for nearly two hours.
The police made repeated efforts to restrai

the men, but were not strong enough to re

store the peace. Ten men were killed an
forty more were wounded severely.
Troops and police were taken from Nime

to Algues-Mortes in the afternoon to restor
order. After the fight the French working
men, who had beaten the Italians, started
man hunt to exterminate the foreign work
ingmen in the town. They attacked witl
knives and clubs ever}- Italian tl\at the;
caught.
The Italians fled from the town, and mos

of those who had been in the fight too

possesion oi farm buildings and barricade^
the doors.

RUSSIA TAKES A HAND.
Seizure of British and American Seal

ers by a Man-of-\Var.
The sealing schooner Viva caaw into poi

at Victoria, British Columbia, and announce
the seizure of the Victoria saalers Ainok
and Minnie and two American sealers by
Russian man-of-war for sealing within th
zone protected around Copper Island.
The papers of the Ainoka and Minnie wer

onnflonafuil nnil fhftv tpprn apilttrrtd tn urn

ceed to Yokohama for trial before the Britis
Consul or Admiralty Court. It appears likel
that the Victoria .sealers will run in and did
charge the orders.
The Captain ol the Tiva says he saw th

Minnie taken, and say3 she was thirty mile
out from the islands. The Russians say sli
was only twenty-two miles out.

SHOT 0N~THE STREET,
A Colored Man Kills a White Womai

and Commits Suicide.
A fashionably dressed white woman and

colored man engaged iu conversation o

Wylie avenue, Pittsburg. Pcnn.. at 2 p. m.
few days ago. The woman quietly starte
on her way.
The man stood irresolute for a moment

then walked ut> behiud his companion
pulled a revolver trom his pocket and fire
two bullets into her head. She fell uncoc

scions, and iutally injured. He then turue
the pistol to his own head and llrad. He fel
deail.
The womali proved to be Ella Lawton an<

i ui: imiu Auwani r n*«m;iu.

The Chinese have been crowding In!
Vladivastock iu such great numbers that th
Russians have become alarmed and hai
for!)idden any entrance of Chinese coolies i

that port until further orders. In the fir
tbrn'j months of this year no less than 10,21
coolies were given passports at Chefoo f<
Vladlvostock. At such a rate the Russiai
at this Pacific seaport of Siberia would soc
have been outnumbered.

A novel industry recently started In Por
land, Me., was the purchase of currency t
be shipped to Chicago, One man sent $650
on which he got $20 per thousand pramluc

" ELECTRICITY BUILM
WONDERS OF ELECTRICS

SCIENCE AT THE PAIR.

Tlio Long-Distance Writing Mnchl
.Electrical Appliances For Coc

|. Ing and Cloth-Cutting.Hatchi
Chickens In Electric Incubator

l- Submarine Telegraphy.
' After person ha3 examined the nxhil

8 of the Electricity Building, ho might wall
. adieu to sensation of astonishment, write

Chicago correspondent of the New Y<
a Post. He is in a mental attitude which,

cepts all things as possible. When he
k seen real thunderbolts made and launch

facsimile letters and drawings transmit
0 by electricity, even chickens hatched £

roasted by electricity, credulity is likely
~ be his chief characteristic, and nothing aft
jj wards can seem very surprising.
* In the west gallery the Gray National 1

autograph Company make an exhibit of
0 last and, one might almost say, greatest el

trioal marvel. Professor. Elisha Gray
been known to tne worm many years ior

1 Improvements in telegraphy, but his lat
3 invention, the telautograph or long-distai

writing machine, quite eolipses his previi
efforts. More or lees has been heard of t

a device in the last tew years, but it has o
8 recently been perfected for commercial us

It consists of two instruments, a transmit
r and receiver, eaoh provided with a roll
I paper of convenient size for writing. B

together are about half the size of a ty
9 writer. In-writing at the transmitter, an
. dinary pencil is used, near the point of wh
1 two small cords aro fastened at right ang
t to each other. These connect with the

atrumepf, and, following the moveme
of the pencil, regulate the current impul
which guide the receiving-pen at the disti
station. The paper is shifted forward bj

". little lever, giving an electric impu
which movee in a like manner
paper in the receiver at the ot

7 end of the line. The receiving pen is a ca]
lary glass tube supplied with ink and pla<
at the junction of two aluminium arms. 'J

r electrical impulses conducted ovorthewi
i move the pen of the receiver slmnltaneou
- and in the same directions as the pencil of1
i sender, and an ink tracing is left which Is

exact reproduction in every dot and flour
of the original writing or drawing. The
hiblt is arranged like a central station, a

any two subscribers might be placed in cc

municatlon through it in the same way
s they now aro upon the telephone; one wrl

what he wishes and keeps or destroys w
he has written, the other receives and reta

a his communication in the handwriting of
h sender, and that is the complete yet a

record of the transaction. Accuraoy «

secrecy are secured, the wires cannot
f tapped or the message overheard, no ope
h tor is necessary, and any kind of figures it

t
short-hand to Chinese characters may be s

- with equal ease. As one sits writing at <

table, it seems almost uncanny to see at
adjacent table a pen with no guiding he

J eproducing at the same instant his own

0 . |EJ
it i'1

'«..... POUTAt- OF THE

l» miliar writing. This invention is in mi

points much superior to either telephone
tolegraph, and it is quite sure to encroi

considerably upon their domain. Nego
tions might be conducted between parties
widely separated places and contracts sigi

J and exchanged without their coming
gether, or minute instni3tions be given
bankers or brokers without any room

Q misunderstanding or dispute.
In the north gallery another recent i

'

clever application of electrioity is shown
its use in cooking. Eleotrical ove

models of convenience and neatness, ar9

d hibited. They are made of wood, lined m

h asbestos to pnivent radiation of heat, aud
j lighted inside by an incandescent lamp. '

temperature of the oven is Indicated t

g thermometer, and a large mica-colored d
e bhows the progress of the cooking witl

Wires offering resistance to the passagi
! the electric current, and thus producing

hpuLt. nra disDOsed in the oven, and swltc
ti placed at different points enable one to

y ply the heat wherever desired. If a tur
is rousting more rapidly on one side than

(- another, instead of taking it out and turn

I- it about, a second switch is closed and
j temperature is raised as required. All 31

of utensils are provided with attachmf
through whioh a curront may be pass
coffee is boiled and steaks are grilled v

electricity; flatirons have small sllk-<
ered copper wires fastened at the bad
that a high and even heat is maintainec

.. the bottom, while the top, made of a c

heat-conducting substance, remains qi
cool, In fact, conditions seem soohan

rt that the kitchen becomes almost a parlor
;j oooking a pastime. In this display thero

also registers from whioh rooms may
,l electrically heated.
" In the south gallery ohickens are hate
0 in electric incubators, and the record!

other processes, or even of the maternal i

a are completely broken. Wires are

i- through'compartments where, by mean

b switches and thermostadts, an absolu
y uniform temperature is maintained throu
- out the period of incubation. The tim<

lowered from twenty-one to nineteen d<
i nrul almost overv eirsr produces a lusty oh
!! Another contrivance is an electric cl<
e cutting machine. This is for uso In It

clothing manufacturers' shops, and it is
to save one-half of the labor while gii
better results than are obtained by any ol
method. It dons its work with the grea
ease and precision, and costs for mo

ti power less than $5 per montb.
An electric bootblack is the next nove

One sits in a comfortable chair, and pul
a nickle in the slot, when at once one bi
h cleans the boots and another give them a

diant shine.
In one of the c^tes tho advance of tele*

phy is shown by contrasting a Morse rece
nt iM3 with the oricinal Morse machin

J. 1837. Near this exhibit ls an interes
i. witness to Cyrus Fields's labors. It is
i grapnel with which the broken cable of
i- was successfully recovered.
I By another electrical machine the sj
II and direction of a ship are indicated. '

instrument is connected with the oompai
J such a manner as not to interfere with

movements, and at the same time to s

a continuous chart for each rtftoen minutt
° the distance traversed and any variation

may have taken place In the course.

. In submarine telegraphy the Commei
Cable Company make a very instructive
interesting display. After the soveral

r, ures of 1857, 1858 and 1865 of the attomj
connect Europe and America by cable,
cess was achieved in 1806. Sinco that
electrical communication has remained
broken between the Eastern and Wes
Hemispheres, and submarine telographs 1

~ multiplied, until now the different lint

0 the g.V>t>e have an aggregate length of 133

a.

G miles. The Atlantic Ocean alone is at presentspanned by t«n cables in more or less
continuous use. The Commercial Cablj
Company's system is composed of two main
cables from Cape Canso in Northeastern Nov*

\ T. Scotia to Waterville on the southwest coa3t
of Ireland. From the latter port the cable is
la>d to Bristol, with aerial lines to the chief
cities of England. Wales and Scotland, and
another to Havre with an underground line

[nc to Paris. At the American end a doublo
. cove cable runs from Cape Canso to Rockjport, Mass., with aorial lines to Boston and
nS Now York, and a second cable running direct
s. from Canso to New York. The efficacy of

the last line was well demonstrated during
I the blizzard of 1888. when it wa3 the only

)its one open from New York to the outer world,
bid and messages to Boston and other places

were transmitted by way of London. The
9 a tofal lenoth of cables ODerated b\" this com-
irk pany is 6935 nautical miles. In the exhibit
ac. here the whole process of transmitting
^ messages between Europe and America is

. shown. An artificial cable with all the proptedert'ea t^ie rea' Atlantic cable is employed ;
d signals sent through it and received by the
to recording instruments are ot the same shape
er_

and occupy the same time in sending from
one side of the pavilion to the other as from

i0j_ one side of the Atlantic to the other,
the Visitors are permitted to send souvenir delec-spatches through this artificial cable, and by
hag watching their course through transmission
his and reception, obtain a correct idea of the
est whole operation. Many people suppose that
ace cablegrams are received by means of Hashes
Ju8 of lisrht.but it seems that that system is prachistically abandoned. The meesages arereoorded
nly on a paper ribbon with a fine glass siphon no
es. thicker than a hair; the ribbon moves at the
ter rate ot about forty inches per minute and the
of siphon leaves an inky trail olear and legible

oth to the operator, but to the ordinary spectape-tor it resembles the outline of a mountain
or- chain in which there are no two peaks alike,
ich With these recorders a speed of 260 to 300
-leg letters per mlnuto may be maintained,
in- Automatic senders are also used. The mesntssage Is transcribed upon paper ribbon by
ses moans of indentations, then the ribbon is run
ant through the automatic sender; by this means
r a light, speed and uniformity are attained,
ilse Some of the instruments for detecting breaks
the aQd injuries to the cable are extremely inhertereating. i*or example, a machine has been
pil- devised for registering the amount of resistedtance the current meets with in passing
[ he through the cable. This resistance is divided
res into units called ohms, and the number ot
sly ohms per nautical mile for any given cable
the is readily deduced from the total reansistance and total mileage. If the insulaishtion of the cable is torn off by dragging
ex. anchors, contact with the bottom, or the like,
lQd the current at that place ceases to have re,m-sistance, and by dividing the resistance which
as remains by the number of ohms per mile the

Ites exact placo of injury is known. 8ome inhatstances of extraordinary speed in cabling are

ins recorded. One case is mentioned in which
the instructions were sent to London brokers,
ole the business done, ana answer received, au

tnd within six minutes. .
In another case a mesbesage was sent to London and an answer obira.tained in forty-five seconds. This, as may be

om conjectured, is the fastest time on record,
ent In all quarters of the Electricity Building
>ne are new and astonishing uses to which the
an suble fluid is put, sometimes when only the
tnd slightest force is desired, at others when a
fa- mighty and irresistible power is applied.

j"'l
liberal aut8 duildino.

my There are splendid exhibits showing the ap»or plication of electricity to mining.
fvch Leaving this building, ono watches the electia-trie trains glide along tho intramural road,
i in or the electric launches dart silentand smokeaedless about the beautiful lagoons; turning
to- city-wards, he sees Chicago covered by the
to lowering impenetrable pall of smoke belched
for from myriad chimney*, and wondeoft when

tho equivalent of light and heat will be geniuderated at tho big coal fields and waterfalls
by and sent broadcast throughout the laud:

ins, when cleanliness and quiet shall prevail.
ex-
rlth the paib's finances.

' . J.*-- l.lrnpmin h« murlA hiq
me AiiiiiiUL auauiiuitu M.«W

,y ft port showing the condition of Exposition
oor finances on August 7. According to the
iln. statement the Exposition has expended for
9 of construction and administration $22,132,the423.92. It still has outstanding liabilities of
ihes $1,190,462.32. besides 64,444,500 of debenture

ftp. bonds. The '.otal gato receipts to date are

key $3.447.037.51, and from concessions $1,178,ion 54t».92. The liabilities scheduled include
ting $250,000 for live stock premiums and stables,
the appropriated but unexpended.
arts One feature of Interest to stockholders is
mta the item of receipts from concessions, whioh
ed; shows that collected revenue from that
rith source during July was more than $600,000
jov- .a total of $100,000 more than the returns
t 30 from the same source during May and June.
1 at As near as can be judged from the tabulation
ton- the receipts from all sources, inoludtng ndultemission, are about $80,000 a day.
god The operating expenses are in the neighandborhood of $15,000 and decreasing conarestantly. This leaves a uet revenue of about
be $65,000 a day, or somewhere near $4,000,000

for the remaining period of the Fair. Tbe
hod attendance, however, is increasing so stead;of ily that the directors expect to realize conien,slderably moro than the estimate, and clear
led up all bonded nnd floating indebtedness.
9 of with a margin for stock dividends besides,
tely
Lgh- AM INTEBNATtONAL BALL.

ivff »nteraationa' on the Midway
v®' Plaisance, a few nights a-^o, was the most

unique event in the history of the Fair.

ir^B Every nationality was represented.
' The affair was held in the Natatorium,
/ ine whi("tl wa3 gorgeously fitted out with lights,
thor a*K*> buntm« and flowers. Chinese, JapantMte38, Siimoaus, Dahomeyans, Turks,

tlve bedouins, Syrians, Persians, Egvptians,
Moors, Algerians, Austrians, Amazons.
Swedes, Roumanians. Russians, Esquimaux,
Laplanders, Indians, Gypsies, Brazilians,

in? Peruviana, Germans, Americans, English,
usa 1. r>f'incalnaa nnd ftvarv

I^pilljlirua, riOU\.UUi<7U| VtU^waww rf

other nationality mingled together in the
most amicable relationship, and tho sight

Iver w:w :l m09l; W0QJei'fu'oao lo behold,
(i of Some of the costurrvs were stunning,
tjn. while otfcers, particularly those whose

thn wearers came from the southern couutrles in

, u£- tlio far away ocoaus, werestartlinu. George
.Francis Train led the grand march,

. accompanied by tho belle of the Dahomey
rhis a dusky maiden.

j' At the banquet which took place after the

j. fourteenth dance interesting dishes suoh as

Ln "roast missionary a la Dahomey" wore on

»sof the bill of faro. All the queer Midway folks

tbnt w'*re t;iblo, and they were a jolly lot. Tlio
boxes were occupied by the Exposition ofllroialela'9 ani' representative olflcial3 of the

and v:t"0U9 foreign countries.
fail- -|
it to
sue- The Austrlans at the World's Fair coleyearbrated the birthday of Emperor Francis
un- Joseph I. in a fitting manner. Informal externorcises wore hold in the Austrian section of
iavo { the Manufactures Building, and lator a

& of | formal programme of music and speeches
i,COO | was given in Festival Hall. _ _

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED.
Eastern and Middle States.

Six thousand unemployed Hebrews flllod
the East Side streets in New York City wlti
riot. Walhalla Hall was torn to pieces. Th*
police had a hard day's work, ilany arrests
were made.
The Oliver Iron and Steel Company. Pittsburg,Penn., has passed into tbe hands of a

receiver.
The yacht Vigilant won the first race for

the Astor Cups, off Newport (R. I.) Harbor.
Tba Jubilee was second, and the Colonia
third. The Pilgrim was disabled.
The parade of firemen at Coney Island,

New York, was reviewed by Governor
Flower.
Emma Goldmak. the former comoanion of

Alexander Bergman, who shot H. C. Frick ,'n
Pittsburg, is making speeches in the Eat:
Side, New York Oity, inciting the unemployei
to violence. Other anarchists are also takingadvantage of the situation to stir up
strife.
"Gbanoe Day" was celebrated at Chautauqua,N. Y. Governor Waite, of Colorado,

and Roswell G. Horr were among the speakers.
While returning from a fishing excursion,

August Kasten and John Frejr, both of Syracuse,were struck by a train near Woodard
station and instantly killed. Jamee McHugh
and Charles McFadden, both young men,
were instantly killed on the Reading Railroadat Manayunk, a suburb of Philadelphia,
Penn.
The Populists of New York held their

State Convention at Sylvan Beach and
nominated a ticket.
The storm that swept over New York City

and vicinity was the most severe experienced
In many years. Two men were struck dead
by lightning at the Atlantic Highlands, N.
J., and muoh damage was reported from all
quarters. Several people were shocked by
lightning in Brooklyn* and one man was
drowned In a flooded cellar; Long Island
and New Jersey towns suffered severely from
rain and lightning.
Mast iron mills in and near Pittsburg,

Penn., have resumed operations.
Mas. Shank, charged with the murder of

her son, was acquitted at Trenton, N. J.

South and West.
The Hon. J. Logan Chipman, Congressman

from Detroit, Mich., died a few days ago, at
Detroit.
Ik the Democratic State Convention at

Richmond, Va., Charles T. O'Ferral was
nominated for Governor on the first ballot.
R. C. Kehr was nominated for LieutenantGovernorby acclamation.
The four banks at Lemar, Iowa, olosed

meir uuura ucuiuso vi uxuuuivj iv vu

their assets.
Austbia's Daywas celebrated at the World's

Fair.
Willlah Jamison was hanged at Quincy,

111., in the basement of the Court House in
the presenoe of one hundred people. Outsidethere were 5000 waiting. Jamison was
a colored herb doctor, and he was executed
for the murder of Supervisor Charles N.
Aron on April 19, 1892.
Douglass Cubtis, a Chicago (111.) railway

flagman, shot his seven-year old child dead,
fatally wounded his wife and took his own
life. He had lost his work and was drinking.

I.v a conflict between haymakers and soldierswhich has taken place on the Cherokee
Strip, Indian Territory, iour of the former
were killed.
Gbkat Bbitaik's day was celebrated at

the World's Fair.
%Thx iif^ stock exhibit at the World's Fair
was opened to the public.
A cabin five miles north of Charleston,

Mo., was destroyed by fire. It was occupied
by an old colored woman and several small
children. The old woman was a paralytic,
and was burned to a crisp. An eight-yearoldchild was so b8dly burned that she died
three hours later, and one child, ten yeara
old, wa3 believed to have burned to death.
E. M. Donaldson. of Marion, Kan., is

missing. He was President of the Union
Trust Company of Sioux City, Iowa, which
failed, and of the First National Bank of
Marion, which was closed by a special
examiner. Donaldson has fled the country
and is probably in Mexico, a defaulter to
the amount of at least $600,000.

"Washington.
The Senate has made its first confirmation

in executive session, that of Bradley B. C.
Smalley, Collector of Customs for the district
of Vermont.
President Cleveland and Seoretary Greshamare displeased with the decision of the

Bering Sea arbitrators. Some of the officials
think the seals will be exterminated.
The Senate Finance Committee agreed

upon and reported. a bill for the unconditionalrepeal ot the sliver purchasing clauses
of the Sherman law.
Attobney-Genebal Olnet decided tli3t

there is no power lodged in the Secretary of
the Treasury or any other officer of the Governmentto extend #the time for the withdrawalof domestic Whisky from bonded
warehouses. This is the last step in the
movement to obtain relief for distillers.
*Secbetabt Cabi.isle has written a letter

to Senator Voorhees calling his attention to
the fact that should a bill be passed author-
izing the free coinage or silver at tne ratio

of twenty to one of gold it would cost more
than $112,000,000 to rejoin ourpresent silver
dollars.
Twent7-two pensioners at tho Marlon

(Ind.) Soldiers' Home have been informed
by the Pension Bureau that their pensions
had been suspended. Over 100 at that institutionhave been dropped from the pension
rolls under the new Administration.
W. J. Pollock, the Superintendent oJ

free delivery in the Postofllce Department,
has resigned, and A. W. Machen, the AssistantSuperintendent, has been appointed
to the vacancy.
Orders have been issued by the Treasury

Department to all Sub-Treasurers to pay out
gold over the counters, th^'same aa o'her
classes of money. The effect of this is to
practically plaoe the gold reserve among the
available Treasury cash assets.

Foreign.
There were ten new cases of cholera in

Naples, Italy, with six deaths.
The rebels have defeated the Government

troops In the Argentine orovince of Corrientes.
The news of the Aigues-Mortes (France)

massacre of Italian laborers has aroused in>'nfllr»nQh'nnfhp.Oll .rhrtll? Iflllv. »1Ild
ICUOO « u .... v -j- t.

violent demonstrations agaiust tho French
have taken place in Rome and other cities.

Russian' officials in Berlin are negotiates
for a cessation of the Russo-German tarlfl
war.
The French elections passed off quietly.
A blasting explosion occurred in the King

Ludwig coal mine at Herne, near Bochum,
in Weetpbalia, and seven miners wore

killed and six were seriously injured.
There was anti-French rioting in Italy,

the French Embassy in Rome was attacked.
The diplomatic world of Europe is anxiouslywatching the developments of the troublesbetween France and Italy which are

growing out of the Aigues-Mortes riots.
Cholera in St. Petersburg is epidemic.

There is no emigration irom St. Petersburg.
The Russian authorities do not allow emigrantsto pass out that way.
Ix the French elections the Republicans

have gained sixty-throe seats : there will be
reballots in 155 districts. The monarchical
party has melted away. The socialists have
made substantial gains, but a sufficient
number oT liberals aud opportunist* have
been returned to make a moderate UoveraI
meat possible.

FIREDAMP'S DEADLY WORK.
Fifty German Miners Killed ami

.mhhj lujuri'ti.

The Kaiserstnhl coalpit at Dortmund, !n

Westphalia, was the scene of a terrible min

ing accident. An explosion ><f firedamp occurredin the pit, killing tlfty persons and in

juring many others. Grant i»sdt«n:rtnt pn»
vailed. It was feared that some of the iu

jured will die.

The Are loss of the United States and
Canada in July was estimated at over $12,
000,000. This makes the total since January
1st orer $98,000,000 against $76,000,000 the
same time last year. .
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LATER NEWS,
Jessie Wabck and Minnio Solan *», aged

twelve, of New Haven, Conn., were'drown3$
in the Quineniac Blver' while bathing. They
had waded outJjeyond their depth. ,

Obdees were issued to shut down the EdKarThomson Steel Works, at Braddoclc.
Penn., because of lack of orders.

Excessive rains have injured the corn and
cotton crops of Mississippi.
The Mayor of Brunswick, Ga., .advised

people to leave that city on account of the
presence of yellow fevar.

The Hon. James 11. Blount, of Georgia,
Minister and Special Commissioner to Hawaii,arrived in Washington and went to the /
Shoreham* After a brief re3t he want to the
Bfota Dana rfmflnK nnd. hv nrflvlous annoint- i

ment, had an interview with Secretary t
Gresham. Mr. Blount was quite reticent,
and referred ali who inquired to Secretary /

Gresham. t ,J.
.

*

Docron Chaumostel Councilor of State
In the Duchy of Saxa-Aitenburg, while descendingthe Scharwzunsteln Mountain In
Tyrol slipped into the crevasse of a glacier

. and disappeared. Rescue was imposstte.
The steamtug Dorcas, with the"barge Etta

Stewart in tow, coal laden, from Sydney for
Halifax. Nova Scotia, was wrecked near
Three Fathom Harbor, and all hands, twelve
in number, were lost.

\
Latest Frqpch election returns show that

315 Republicans, 30 Socialists and Socialist \

Radicals, 13 "Conservateure Rallies" and 56
Conservatives have been elected. Seoond
ballots will be necessary in 170 districts.
William Goes, while confined in the Map*

tlnsburg (Penn.) jail for drunkenness, set
fire to the cell in which he was confined and
was burned to death. The lookup was entirelydestroyed.
SuPKniKTiNSEKT Sanbobx and other old.

Old Colony Railroad officials were sentenced
to a month's imprisonment in the House of
Correction for rioting at Abington, Mass.
The police broke up two anarchistic meetingsin New York City, at one of whlah, in

synagogue, incendiary speeches were made.
The industrious unemployed wore generally
orderly and measures for their relief were

pushed forward.
Thb boiler in J. W. Wlllett's saw mill la

Bashnell Township, Michigan, blew up. W.
N. Eckhert was instantly killed, and two
other men fatally injured. The mill was

wrecked. 'V
Two dead men wer3 found beside the carcassof a butchered yearling near Bagtlckalo,

'
* in the Choctaw Nation. It is thought they
were shot by ranchers who had caught them
stealing oattle.
Westebk New Yobk. Delaware and West

Virginia celebrated at the World's Fair.
Govebnob Boies was renominated by the

L/euitHjraiiu oiaio tuuvouuuii ui iuna, a*

Des Moines; the convention adopted a compromisesilver plank.
Theez Is a falling off in the cotton crop in

Texas, and owning to the financial string- »

ency the banks are unable to advance plantersmoney to move the product. ,< + ,,

The President sent to the Senate the ap
polntment of Joshua E. Dodge, of Wisconsin,to be Assistant Attorney-General, vioo
William A Maury, resigned.
The President has approved the joint resolutionmaking immadiately available the

appropriation for the payment of mileage to
Senators and members of the House of Representatives.
Secbetabt Smith has approved, the lease

of 5000 acres of asphalt lands in the Uintah
Indian Reservation to the American Asphalt
Company. ,

- '' hi
Loud Dcxravjx'h cutter Valkyrie, the

challenger for the America's Cup, sailed
from Southampton lor tne unuea mates.

Two eases of cholera have occurred to Hot-
*

terdam ; there is a casa in Rio Janeiro, with
twenty-two cases in Sao Paulo, Brazil;
Turkey has established quarantine against
Russian ports.
The Duke of Snxe-Goburg and Gotha is

dead ; the Duke of Edinburgh has taken tha
oath as his successor.

EIGHTEEN" DBOWNED.
__

Loss of a Steamer and Her Tow Near
Halifax.

The loss of the stea-ner Dorcas ancl the
bar^e Etta Stewart has been confirmed, and
men have been sent to Shut-in-Island, forty
miles from Halifax, Nova Scotia, to see what
can be done. The Dorcas left Sydney
with a barge in tow, both coal-laden,<^Th«
barge carried a crew of Ave and the Dorcasa
crew of seven. Thero were also on the
steamer the chief engineer's wife and four
children, and Miss Sadie JIusgrave, of South
Bay, C. R This makes the loss of life eignteen.

WORDS OF WISDOM,

Fortune smiles on the man who
hopes.

Bicling a hobby is sometimes very
restful.

It never hurts the value of gold to
call it brass.
The corner-stonc of a lawyer's house

is u fool's head.
No man can be a real king who doee

not rule himself.
Mark this: When you worry you

E have ceased to trust. il, I;<

All eggs will count as such, bat only
the good ones will act.

Nothing can make us richer that
does not make us thankful.
The right cross 'or you is the one

you*don't want to take up.
If your scales and measures aro

wrong your heart is not right.
The man who would be a leader

must always be the first to start.
The more a mother loves the more

she can see in her child to love.
We forget all about the roots otiiie

tree when we are eating the fruit.
Society is what people try to be

when they know they are watched.
What the world needs most is not

more preaching, but more practice.
| The man who gives happiness to an-

other cannot be altogether miserable
himself.
Take the conceit out of some men

and there wouldn t be enough left to
stand up. t

People who caa talk about themselvesto the sati8.'*action of others ara

very scarce.

i/envjsk's newest social runctioo
19 the onion-eating contest. It is
said to be more wildly exciting than
progressive whist, and Id addition it
serves the invaluable purposes of
giving tho 4C0 a decidedly distinctive
air.


